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MANNEH ABUNAHEL, 2nd Grade
Portrait, Mixed Media 2D
Roberto Clemente Learning Academy,
Gerald E. Schnuill
SUSANA BERMEJO-ABREGO, 2nd Grade
COOL Winter Landscape, Painting
Harms Elementary School,
Carol Novak
MORGAN COVINGTON, 2nd Grade
*Flower Power*, Mixed Media 2D
Cooke S.T.E.M. Academy,
Beverly Watson

MORGAN COVINGTON, 2nd Grade
*My Self Portrait*, Drawing
Cooke S.T.E.M. Academy,
Beverly Watson
NIKO HERNANDEZ, 2nd Grade
Warm Sun and Cool Moon, Mixed Media 2D
Harms Elementary School,
Carol Novak
YURI JACKSON, 2nd Grade
Favorite Toys, Photography

Foreign Language Immersion and Cultural Studies School,
John Daniel Ballance
STEPHON MCGUIRE, 2nd Grade
*untitled*, Drawing

Thirkell Elementary-Middle School,
Reem Nahass-Taylor
JORDYN NASH, 2nd Grade

Going Out, Mixed Media 2D

Cooke S.T.E.M. Academy,
Beverly Watson
ARETHZY OROZCO ZUNIGA, 2nd Grade
Value Drawing, Drawing
Roberto Clemente Learning Academy,
Gerald E. Schnuell

Arethzy G.O.
01-26-21
TYREESE POPE, 2nd Grade

Naruto fighting !!, Drawing

Carleton Elementary School,
Kaieteur Claxton
VANA SMITH, 2nd Grade
Untitled, Drawing
Nolan Elementary-Middle School, Genevieve Klick

VANA SMITH, 2nd Grade
Untitled, Mixed Media 2D
Nolan Elementary-Middle School, Genevieve Klick
YOCEILN TORRES-GOMEZ, 2nd Grade
Color Wheel Chameleon, Drawing
Nolan Elementary-Middle School
Genevieve Klick

YOCEILN TORRES-GOMEZ, 2nd Grade
Untitled, Painting
Nolan Elementary-Middle School
Genevieve Klick

YOCEILN TORRES-GOMEZ, 2nd Grade
Untitled, Mixed Media 2D
Nolan Elementary-Middle School
Genevieve Klick
ALEXANDER VINSON, 2nd Grade
Mystery Shapes, Drawing
Mark Twain School for Scholars,
Jessica Gunter
A’NIYAH WALKER, 2nd Grade
4 Prints, Printmaking
Cooke S.T.E.M. Academy, Beverly Watson

A’NIYAH WALKER, 2nd Grade
African Mask, Mixed Media 2D
Cooke S.T.E.M. Academy, Beverly Watson
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Additional Student Recognition
Ribbon Designers- Detroit School of Arts Students. Teacher: Mikwonjillian Antwih
Chaya Bantom, Jenna Hardaway, Dahkari Harris, Kareem Harrison, Dayna Johnson,
Quincy Kent, Taif Mason, Deja McClellan, Rahmyza Muhammad, Brooke Snow, and Danay Scott

Soundtrack by Antonio Finley 9th Grade, Central High School, Ky'mari Futrell 9th Grade,
Central High School, Enyia Smith 9th Grade, Central High School, Christianna Shamily 9th
Grade, Central High School, Samuel Plckens 12th Grade, Detroit School of Arts, E'LonTray
Brooks 9th Grade, Denby High School